Fun Nights,
Celebrations or
Fundraisers for
Non-Profit
Organizations

Lost in Fun!
8431 Cody Drive
Lincoln, NE 68512
402-261-0440
www.lostinfun.com

Planning a Fun Night, a Field Trip, a Fundraiser or Simply Rewarding a Class?
SCHOOL, CHURCH FUN NIGHT, CELEBRATIONS…
Lost in Fun! will give you the perfect solution for the year round. Regardless on the school
goals, Lost in Fun!! will work to achieve them.
FUN NIGHT: $5.50 per child (50% discount of the regular price). Depending on the
expectations of the event Lost in Fun!! might close for the school.
CLASS AWARD/RECOGNITION: Just few kids? $5.50 per child.
SCHOOL GIFT: Need a Christmas gift, an award, and special treat? Lost in Fun! can
design and print a personalized passes with the school mascot and provide one pass per
child as a gift or reward. Lost in Fun! will invoiced the passes physically received and will
send them to the PTO/PTA of the school. Lost in Fun! will expect a payment for the passes
turned in to the school in the following 2 weeks.

FUNDRAISERS SCHOOLS – CHURCHES – NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
FUNDRAISER: Lost in Fun! will give the first donation of $100.00, and for the rest of the
event Lost in Fun! will share 20% of the event profit to the institution (includes passes and
food). In order to give the $100 donation, the minimum profit needs to be at least of $500.00.

Note: *If the school decides to drop the price of the passes, the school revenue will be
affected due to the discount.
Profits will include admissions, food and drinks, and miscellaneous items sold
during the scheduled time of the fundraiser. (does not include the arcade games)
Lost in Fun! will be opened to the public.
The event will be sponsored for up to 4 hours.
Lost in Fun! will provide a check within seven business days after the event.
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FUNDRAISER RULES
The institution/school will be in charge of promoting their fundraiser (we advise to do it 1
month prior to the event in order to have a greater impact on the event).
Lost in Fun! will not invest any marketing funds towards the fundraiser but LIF will
promote the event on social networking sites and in the Lost in Fun! facility. If the
institution wants to pass out brochures, LIF will allow putting them in the entrance rack.
On the day of the event LIF will need a responsible company contact for the duration of the
event. The responsible company contact is expected to be at the fundraiser at least 15
minutes prior to the start of the event.
FUN NIGHT AND CLOSE FACILITY RULES
At the fun night, the parents will be asked to sign Lost in Fun!’s waiver.
In case of bringing a class(es), Lost in Fun! will ask the school to inform the parents to sign
Lost in Fun!’s waiver available online at lostfun.com.
All the students will be asked to bring socks in order to play. If the child forgets at the fun
night, Lost in Fun!! will ask the parent to buy them or bring some from home. The school is
responsible to let the students / parents know to bring socks to Lost in Fun!.
As for a class(es) trip, if a child forgets to bring socks, Lost in Fun! will provide them, but
they will be charged to the school.
Once we know the count of children present at the facility, Lost in Fun! will either send an
invoice to the PTO or the bill can be paid at the end of the event. Lost in Fun! accepts credit
cards, cash or school checks. No personal checks are accepted. If the school or institution is
tax exempt, Lost in Fun!! will need a Form 13 to be exempt from sales tax.
If parents are paying individually, tax will be included. If paid by school, the event will be
tax exempt

BIG EVENT?
If the school is planning to bring more than 300 kids, Lost in Fun! suggests dividing the
school event into groups; 2 hours each group (i.e., K, 1 st, 2nd grades together) (3rd, 4th & 5th
grades together) or on separated nights.
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